Stand before Anantara The Palm, Dubai and you'll be immediately enraptured by its enduringly handsome facade - its pagoda-style terracotta roofs and palm trees are noticeable from afar. Equally attuned to the principles of a Thai sanctuary and the needs of a modern UAE address, the resort offers the perfect Asian-meets-Arabian escape this summer.

In one of Anantara The Palm, Dubai's glorious villas, expect to enjoy tailor-made packages at 30 per cent off and a complimentary daily breakfast with family and friends. Whether you stay at the Beach Pool that has direct beach access, or in the Overwater Villas that offer views of the ocean through the floor, you'll find yourself reveling in the lap of luxury.

Among the highlights of the resort experience are access to a well-equipped gym, private beach, tennis courts and fine dining restaurants, Crescendo, Melong, Bushman's Restaurant and Bar, The Beach House, The Lotus Lounge, Revo Cafe, and Mai Bar, so there's something to satiate every palate.

Also available is an in-room dining menu and the Dining by Design experience, which promises a customized culinary journey in an exclusive setting. As you sit back and enjoy a cocktail, children and teenagers can spend time in the action-packed Tuk Tuk Kids Club and Chill Teens Club.

Evoking a multisensory experience, the resort features Thai accents, such as floating market-style boats that sit on the lagoons and vibrant tuk-tuk rides to drive guests between locations. The pool's sapphire blue water scintillates in the Dubai sun, with trends of palm trees shading the daybeds that line the poolside. The lobby is lavished by whimsy and is perfumed with the hotel's signature aromas.

Fancy a day of pure bliss? Visit the Anantara Spa and try its string of rejuvenating treatments. There are also Turkish hammams that comprise separate and mixed facilities for men and women, and 24 luxurious treatment rooms mean your next spa session is just a phone call away. As you head to Anantara The Palm, Dubai, don't forget to pack your summer essentials and gear up for a getaway of idyllic dreams.

Find Anantara The Palm Dubai Resort at East Crescent, Palm Jumeirah, Dubai, UAE. Call +971 (0) 4 567 9999 for reservations or visit anantara.com